Behind these products is the understand that your needs are our primary concern. Our resources and people are organized to satisfy those
needs. It is a market-drive concern for you and your customers that makes Permatex® a leading edge manufacturer and supplier of innovative
products that meet your customer’s needs.
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Ceramic Extreme
Brake Lubricant
24126

High Temperature
Thread Sealant
59234

Beam Distance (meters) Battery Type

MT-100

100

44

AAA

MT-120

140

68

AA

MT-130

140

68

AA

MT-120

MT-130 Gooseneck

Glass & Stainless Steel Cleaner
C23319 - 600g

Purchase 1 case (12 cans) of
Honey Goo All Purpose
Penetrating Lubricant and
receive a

2014 Kleen-Flo Winter Vest
Disclaimer: Products may not be available at all locations and may not be exactly as shown. Minimum purchase may be required. Flyer pricing is not guaranteed.
Price and availability may vary from store to store. Please inquire at your local Bestbuy Jobber.

WD-40® Multi-Use Product
Trigger Pro® 20 oz
01219

Mini-TAC Flashlight
Part No.
Flashlight Lumens

MT-100

Cold Weld Compound
14600

February 2015

Keyless Entry Batteries
Lithium Carded 1-Pack, 3.0 Volt
KECR1616-1
KECR1620-1
KECR1632-1
KECR2016-1
KECR2025-1
KECR2032-1

FREE!

Multi-Purpose Dual-Light
w/Dual Magnets
NSP-2422B - Black
NSP-2422R - Red

Cobra Differential
FBB0009840
80W90 18.9LIT.

Premium CJ-4
Diesel Oil
Q15W40CJ4-4

Cold Weather Tape
3468-31 - 66’

Wheel Chock
671-1048

Dexron VI
QDEXRONVI-1

Sold by the case (12)

Krew 300 Wipers
33920

KREW 600 HeavyDuty Shop Towels
33944

Krew 500 Shop Towels
33933
Twin Pop Up Box

Wypall Teri X60 Wipers
34015
Wheel-Style Starter/Charger
200 amp 40 amp 10 amp 2 amp
SF-4022
This charger gives fleet operations, D-I-Y’ers and professionals a wide range
of charging rates, an engine start rate and the ability to analyze electrical and
starting system problems. For 6 and 12 volt batteries. Fan cooled.

ULTRA A19 Omnidirectional LED Lamps
LED 10w=60w Bulb
LED10A19F827RP

Tire Repair Kit
TS60K

Filter Care
Service Kit
99-5000

LED 6w=40w Bulb
LED6A19F827RP

Liquid Tire and
Tube Mounting
Compound
1950 1 gallon

Tire and Tube Mounting
Compound
2000 8lb Pail

Euro Tire Mounting Paste
2146 8lb Pail

